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Dear Mr. Socretary: i
!

We' understand that the American College of Nuclear Physicians j

(ACNP) and the Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) recently sub- ,

mitted a Petition for Rulemaking to the Nuclear Regulatory |
Commission seeking changes in existing 10 CFR Part 35 and li- ;

cense conditions.
,

We hereby would like to express our strong support for the above |
Petition. As a practicing nuclear medicine physician and a prac-
ticing nuclear medicine technologist we have serious concerns -

-about the 10 CFR 35 regulations which became effective in April,
1987. There are conflicts between Part 35 regulatory provisions
and . legal and legitin. ate FDA and State laws. |

Some of the NRC regulations are highly restrictive and instead [
i of benefitting the patients, they constrict our work and defeat

our efforts. NRC should listen more to the FDA, State Boards of I

Pharmacy and Medical Quality Assurance, radiation safety commi-
I tees, practicino nuclear medicine physicians, chariaacists and

technologists who are well-trained to work with radiation and
who are also very interested in the welfare of the patient. 'i

L Since the NRC's primary regulatory focus appears to be based on
| the unsubtantiated assumption that misadministrations, particu-

larly those involving diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, pose a se- *

rious threat to the public health and safety, we strongly urce
the NRC to pursue a comprehensive study by a reputable agency. !

such as the National Academy of Sciences or the NCRP. to assess |
the radiobiological effects of misadministrations from Nuclear

J Medicine diagnostic and therapeutic studies. We firmly believe

h that such a study will demonstrate that the NRC's efforts to
i- impose.more and more stringent regulations are unnecessary and
l not cost-effective in relation to the extremely low health risks
| of these studies.
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We strongly urge the NRC to adopt the ACNP and GNM Petition for
Ru,lemaking as soon as possible.

Sincerely. -

Mgw '* 1r

David M. Shames, M.D. Laura R. Miller, CNM1
Director, Nuclear Medicine Chief Technologist,
Chairman, Radiation Safety Committee Nuclear Medicine

Radiation Safety Officer
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